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Find out how Jesus Week got started, Life!, Page 8

Greeks unite ·1or tun
"Some of my best memories
Omega Psi Phi fraternity won
first place, Theta Chi took are from Greek Week," Kelly
second, and Sigma Phi Ep- D. Hanlon, junior and memSunny skies and warm silon came in third, Samson ber of Alpha Xi Delta, said.
Freshman Tamara A. Harweather provided Greeks said.
with a fun first day of Greek
He said Alpha Chi Omega ris, member of Phi Mu sororiWeek Monday.
sorority won first place, Phi ty, said; "Greek Week is a fun
The events of the first day Mu took second and Sigma time that brings all the
Greeks closer together,"
included a chalk walk contest, Sigma Sigma came in third.
"It's good to see unity
banner contest and trivia,
Samson said Theta Chi fraTravis Samson, Greek Week ternity won first place in the be~een fraternities and sororities," said Dywayne A.
chairman for Interfraternity trivia contest.
Council, said.
Lambda Chi Alpha took sec- . Nicely, freshman and member
In the chalk walk contest, ond and Sigma Phi Epsilon of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity came in third.
"I'm really looking forward
won·first place.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority to getting together with all
Tau Kappa Epsilon came in won first place, Phi Mu came the Greeks," Amy J. Simpson,
second, and Lambda Chi Al- in second, and Delta Zeta took junior and member of Delta
pha came in third, Samson third, Samson said.
Zeta, said.
said.
"Greek Week definitely
Samson said that Greek
He said Delta Zeta won first . brings Greeks closer togeth- Week looked very inactive for
place in the competition bet- er," Michele D. Gardner, sen- today.
The only event scheduled is
ween sororities.
ior and member of Delta Zeta,
Sigma Sigma Sigma took said.
basketball.
second, and Alpha Xi Delta
She said Greek Week proHe said the first basketball
came in third.
vides ·Greeks with a nice game will begin at 7 p.m. in
In the banner contest, break in the. spring.
Gullickson Hall.
by BRIAN FORTBNBAUQH
reporter

;•

Workshop opens Pride Week
mosexuality in the religious definite obstacles a gay or lescommunity, and the difficul- bian pastor must face before
. ties gay and lesbian pastors they can be completely honest
The Religion and Homo- must overcome.
with themselves and their
sexuality workshop in the
"If you are called by God to ministry.
Alumni Lounge of the preach, or whatever it is
"The biggest obstacle I had
Memorial Student Center you'.re called to do, that call- to face before I was out was
Monday marked the first of ing doesn't go · away just · trying to keep my life sepa22 Pride Week events sched- because a church says 'We rate because I had no way to
uled through Saturday.
don't want you. The good share my personal experiSpeakers for the 7 p.m. news of the gospel is meant ences with those who came to
event were Cheryl Burke, for all people," Dickman said. me for guidance," Burke said.
pastor of the First Congreg"We [The MCC] are a reconShe said even after coming
ational Church United Chur- ciling denomination. We un- out, new problems arise.
ch of Christ of Hunting-ton, derstand that for the most
"Now my ministry becomes
and Karen Dickman, pastor of part, people coming into the only a gay ministry rather
the Metropolitan Com-muni- MCC are coming largely be- than a ministry to all people,
ty Church (MCC) of Char- cause they didn't feel welcome the way that it should be,"
lottesville, Va.
at the other churches," she she.said.
Burke and Dickman spoke said.
Dickman said there is a cer·about issues concerning hoBoth pastors said there are
see PRIDE, page 6
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by REGINA FISHER
reporter

Athletes in Action team up with Jesus
by JACOB MESSER
reporter

Bill Alexson has visited Marshall twice in
his life.
In 1972 he came with Athletes in Action to
play against the Thundering Herd basketball
team, but Monday evening he came with a different teammate - God.
Alexson, chaplain of the Boston Celtics,
spoke on topics ranging from his experiences
with God to his friendships with Christian
athletes to about 70 students in the
Fellowship Hall of the Campus Christian
Center.
As a teenager in Massachusetts, he said he
was respected because he had a bright future
in basketball and his father was a professional baseball player for the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Despite those things, Alexson said he was
not content.
"I grew up in the Greek Orthodox church,

but there was a problem," Alexson said.
"They spoke Greek and I couldn't understand them. Finally, my mother invited me to
go to an Episcopalian church."
One· Sunday, he said, a preacher proclaimed
the gospel.
"It seemed as though he was making ·a fool
out of himself because my friends were yelling
at him and telling him to go home, but I was
believing what he was saying," he said. ·
That scared him, but it also excited him,
Alexson said.
"I had never heard the Bible before," he
said. "I tried to rationalize. I came to the conclusion that if I listened to what this guy said
I wou).d end up like him. I would have to 60
downtown and buy a huge black Bible, get a
short haircut and go from town to town
preaching. But you know what, for the first
time in my life I was getting answers I was
looking for."
Later that evening, he said. he went home

see JESUS, page 6
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Pulitzer Prize Winners
Winners of the 1997
Pulitzer Prizes:

- Walt Handelsman of
The Times-Picayune, New
Orleans
" Spot news -photograJOURNALISM
Public service - The phy ~ Annie Wells of The
Times-Picayune, New Or- Pr~ss Democrat, Santa
leans
·
Rosa, Calif.
Feature photography
Spot n~ws reporting
Alexander Zemlian- staff of N ewsday, Long ichenko of The Associated
Island, N .Y.
. Investigative report- Press
ing - Eric Nalder, Deborah Nelson and Alex ARTS
Tizon·ofThe Seattle Times
Fiction - "Martin DreExplanatory journal- ssler: The Tale of an Amer- ·
ism - Michael Vitez, Ron· ican Dreamer," by Steven
Cortes and April Saul of Millhauser
The Philadelphia Inquirer
Drama - no award
Beat reporting - ByHistory - "Original
ron Acohido of The Seattle Meanings: Politics and
Times
- Ideas in the Making of the
National reporting Constitution," by Jack N.
staff of · The Wall Street Rakove
Journal
· ..
Biography - "Angela's
International report- Ashes: A Memoir," by
ing - John F. Burns ·of Frank McCourt
The New York Times
Poetry - "Alive ToFeature writing . gether: New and Selected
Lisa Pollak of The Balti- Poems," by Lisel Mueller
more Sun
General non-fiction Commentary - Eileen . "Ashes to Ashes: America's
McNamara of The Boston Hundred-Year Cigarette
Globe
War, the Public Health,
Criticism - Tim Page and the . Unabashed -Triof The Washington Post
umph of Philip Morris," by
Editorial writing Richard Kluger
Michael Gartner of The
Music - "Blood on the
Daily Tribune, Ames, Iowa Fields," by Wynton MarEditorial cartooning salis

Global warming in Antarctica
GREENWICH ISLAND,
Antarctica (AP) · - Huge
masses of floating ice and
small pieces of plastfo are
among the top concerns for
scientists from around the
world doing research in Antarctica.
The ice is one of several
signs that global warming
has reached the frozen continent.
.
· The pieces of plastic and
other garbage are. the ugly
evidence that pollution has
also come to one of the world's
last cleane~t places.
The effects of global heating
on Antarctica also include the
migration southbound of
large colonies of Adelie penguins and the formation of
lakes and channels caused by
the loosening and melting of
ice.
. .
Researchers are now· finding small plants in areas previously covered by thick ice.
Experts estimate that a
massive melting of ice on the
western rim of the Antarctic
Peninsula could cause the
level of the sea to rise by at
least 18 feet.
The loosening and melting

Speech Issue" with Paul Slegef, a
Signature Speaker.
Alumni Lounge, MSC 7 p.m. "Turning Verbal Conflict Into an
Opportunity for Dialogue" with
Barbara Steinke and Sue Jllllan of
West Virginia Gay and L,esblan
Coalition. Alumni Lounge, MSC

announces

Math ~nd· Writing Placement Exams
for those registering for Summer or fall classes
The fee is $10.00 per exam, check or cash. _
MU ID card or valid driver's license required.

TEST TIMES & LOCATION
Wednesday April 9 1 :00 - 3:00 Corbly Hall 117
Wednesday April 9 5:00 - 7:00 Harris Hall 342
Thursday April 10 1 :00 - 3:00 Harris Hall 443

Thur-sday April 10 5:00 - 7:00 Harris Hall 236
For More information call
D. Stringer, 696-2658

Free appllcatlonl $10,000 • $88/mo.
$30,000 • $265/mo. $80,000 • fT07/mo.

1~9-8947
Capital Seekera
APR 1.75% aubl to change, 0 24Climo. OAC

THURSDAY, APRIL 10
· 5 p.m. "Phllosopy of Sexual Orientation"

with Jeremy Barris, Associate
Professor of Phllosophy at Marshall
7 p.m. PFLAG "The Gay Experience for
Parents Famlly and Friends" with
Julia Hagen, President of the West
Virginia Southern Chapter of PFLAG

9 p.m. FIim - Rocky Hom,r Picture Show
Prize for Best Costume! ·

There will an information booth
available daily in the lobby of the
Memorial Student Center.

9 p.m. FIim - Stonewa/125 years: A History .
Marco's MSC

FRIDAY, APRIL 11
5 p.m. "Being a Gay or Lesbian Couple" with Deb!"8 L. Dunkle, USW, a
counselor who specializes In gay and lesbian cllents and their
unique lssUN. Erickson Alumni Center

Scott

7 p.m. "Hate Crimes" with
Britton, of the West Virginia Gay and
Lesbian Coalltlon. Erickson Alumni Center

9 p.m'. FIim ~ La Cage aux Fo/ln Erickson Alumni Center

Partial fundin

The Co_
m munity and Technical College

CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD!

PRIDE WEEK 1997
WEll8Uf OF BJBIIS5 p.m. "Lesbian/Gay Rights as a Free

Daniel Torres, who•first visof huge masses of ice is a natural phenomenon that has ited Antarctica 36 years ago,
occurred for years, ·"but it is · has a collection of 1,364
being accelerated by the glob- pieces of diverse garbage,
al heating," said Ricardo Ja- mostly pl~tic, left by visitors
na, a researcher for the Chil- to the continent and ships in
the waters near Antarctica.
ean Antarctic Institµte .
"The large factory boats and
The other main concern for .
Antarctic researchers is gar- trawlers are the main polluters," Torres said.
bage ..

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

rshall University's Lambda Soci
presents

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
3 p.m. "Why Don't Ask, Don't Tell Won't
Sell: Gays In the Mllltary" with
Paul Siegel, a Signature Speaker. _
Alumnl Lounge, MSC

Page edited by Christina Redekopp -

rovided b the O{fice of MultiCultural Affairs.
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Good luck during Greek Weeki
Show your Greek Pridel
hats
sweatshirts
jackets
keychains
tumblers
koozies
paddles
decals
license pl~tes
stationery
ribbon
gift bags
organizers
picture frames·
. special order items
and more!

,-=mmzmvm,DI
1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

Gear up for Greek Week!
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WVU lab services join
with comm~nity clinic
by KAREEM W. SHORA
reporter

The competition between
· Marshall and West Virginia
University may be slightly
increasing.
As of March, community
qospitals, clinics and physicians' offices can use the medical laboratory services of
WVU Hospitals.
•
Dr. Mary Ann Sens, chairwoman of the Department of
Pathology at the WVU School
of Medicine, said the lab service, called University Medical Laboratories, will be
available to a wide region in
north central West Vll'ginia ·
and nearby counties in Pennsylvania and Maryland.
"We have the capacity to
serve more than just our own
hospital and clinics," Sens
said. "So we decided to offer
our services to other providers in the region."
Bill Case, news services
manager for the WVU medical school, said the expansion
of services will not have an
effect on the level of competi. tion between the two schools.
"We are looking for ways to
be more financially efficient,"
Case said. ,"I don't think it
will have any affect at all on
the competition for students
between the two schools."
Sens said the lab's size, professional staff, 24-hour sched-

ule and proximity to clients
allows University Medical
Laboratories to deliver customized courier and STAT
services tailored to assist doctors and other professionals .
in serving their patients.
The lab service also offers
consultation and educational
opRortunities to clients, according to a WVU School of
"Medicine news release.
James J . Schneider, associate dean of finance and development for the Marshall
School of Medicine, said the
expansion of lab services by
WVU will not affect Marshall
which has a small medical lab.
service.
"What they are doing is trying to cover their costs," ·
Schneider said. "This is what .
we are trying to do by partnering with Cabell H~tington Hospital in the new med-·
ical center.
·
"Their expansion will not
have an impact on us, unless
they are coming down here to
open a lab to compete with
Cabell Huntington Hospital,"
he said.
The new $30 million Marshall University medical center, currently under construction next to Cabell Huntington Hospital, is scheduled to
open during the summer of
1998, according to information provided by the medical
school.
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thing unexpect-

ed."
-

Carol J.
Valentine
assistant English professor

Legal problems shou.ld be taken care of, Rowe says
by COURTNEY VEST

Linda P. Rowe said stuRowe said this oniy affects
dents who have not completed about a dozen people and
their community service or some have not reached their
It's almost the end of the educational programs will deadline, but should be aware
semester and students are notice it catching up with that it's coming up soon.
beginning to focus on the them.
Some of the most common
summer, but the director of
"Most of the time, students violations are not doing comjudicial affairs stresses that if just forget, but it's very munity service or not going to
they .have any legal matters important they get it taken the suggested educational
or judicial problems to take care of or it could cause some program, she said. If students
care of them now.
more problems," she said.
have not completed their service, something can be
worked out, she said.
Rowe said she will begin
checking students' records
over the summer. She said a
hold will be put on a student's
record, who then won't be
able to register for classes.
She said if the student doesn't
have the problem taken care
of before the summer, he may
not notice the hold until he
1408 'Jfuul cl/vUULE.
tries to add or drop a class
2 bib
ea.pas. Coateaporary aew ZW
next fall.
1.....-y apu, w/ 1ara1s•et1 ldte•e•(du•.....i.er)
"I have actually had two
La-dry, aeelll'ity pie., •-deek. otl-•aeet
students not graduate' on
time until they finished their
PARKING. Saauiaer & Fall Ieuea avallaltle
community service," she said.
reporter
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HuntingtonJu
College of Bus·

.ll,e.qJ'!!!}rwitJt. .A1t.

L·

· Placement is Our Cornerstone
·Limited Enrollment• Financial Aid• Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 2 years

Specialized Career.Training Puts You
In the Job Market Quickly!
Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial
Computers • Business Management
Court
Reporting • Office Administration
College
For a catalog, call or write:
Transfers ·

Accepted .

697-7550

73fi•2623

College ',
Transfers
Accepted - ·

BB.,
INRIISIIY

IIIRSIIIU.
WMUL is seeking Director's Applica.t ions
for the fall semester 1997
The following positions are available.
MUSIC
CONTINUITY ·
NEWS .
PRODUCTION
SPORTS
PROGRAMMING
TRAFFIC
TRAINING
PROMOTIONS
Deadline: Friday, April 11, 1997

hours

Applicants must carry.at least 12 credit
during ~
Spring semester for undergraduates and~ credit hours for
~duate students. ·
~~
For job descriptions and applications
~~.§-:
contact Lance Schrader at
696-3357
or 696-.2295 or
.
stop by.the station on the
2nd Floor
•~~
Communication Building
-~~

flli•:~
,I\\\
~

Summer Quarter June 30, I997
Fall Quarter September 23, I997

WMUL is an Equal Opportunity Activity
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any, trying to get Into heaven by doing

right Is like scoring 50 points and losing. H's

,
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a great performance, but it doesn't count in
the end."
- Bill Alexson
Boston Celtics chaplain
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Page edited by Sherrii Richardson

What makes you
think you · know
hOw ·1 feel? .
The guest column today discusses an issue that people face everyday. Grief.
Often times, people have problems that they feel are
overwhelming, and seek others to help them cope. One
of the first things that is said to them is "I know how you
feel."
What makes people think that they know how others
feel when they are going through stressful times? Is it
that they've had the same experiences? Or, is that just
something to say to continue conversation?
Unless someone has gone through the exact same
situation, it is impossible to know how another feels. It is
also impossible to
tell that person how
they should handle
it. Therefore, it
should not be said
that "I know how you
feel:
Also, if it was
only said.In an effort
to maintain the flow
When someone needs
comfort In dealing with a
of conversation, then
problem, the appropriate
it is useless. Not
resporlt!e Is not "I know
only is it wasted
how you feel."
words, but it is an
attempt to belittle
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,. someone else's

.
~"
I

r------------

VIEW

pain.
The guest columnist also touched on an excellent
point. Silence is a wonderful thing-especially if you
don't know what to say. It is better not to say anything,
than to make up what seems appropriate.
The next time you are approached by a friend, colleague or neighbor ',\'.ho has a problem, stop and think
before you.speak. Make sure that the words you speak
are helpful, and most importantly, true. It will make the
predicament easier to deal with.
If this has happened to you while dealing with one of
your problems, there is only one thing for me to say, "I
know how you feet•

"

1
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mall

~

by
phone

The Parthenon - Letter•

The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newsp11P-9r, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely Is responsible for news arid editorial content.

Dan Londeree ........ : ..... .. ......editor
Sherril Richardson ... .. ... . .managing editor
Christina Redekopp .... . .. . .....wire editor
Amy Baker . .......... ..... . . ..news editor
Robert McCune ..........·. . . ..sports editor.
Kerri Barnhart ........... . ...... life! editor
Jon Rogers . . .. ..... . .........photo editor
John Floyd . ; . ......... •... . . .on-line editor
Gary Hale ... . .... . .... .. .....on-line editor
Marilyn McClure ............ .. .....adviser
Pete Ruest . . .....student advertising manager
Carrie Beckner ....student advertising manager
~oug Jones .. ... . . . . . . ..advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
.
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696·6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696·2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

#I

(304) 696-6696

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25.755

'by.

Internet . ..,

parthenonOmarshall.edu

byfax
.

"

~

1111.

(304) 696-2519

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.

G-r ief is ·d iffer8·n t for all
michelle MARTIN

guest columnist

Volume 98 • Number 89

.

At some point in our lives, we
all experience some sort of loss,
whether it be the family pet, a
close friend or a loved one. Each
of us handles grief and the
process of mourning in our own
way. There are as many ways to
deal with the pain as there are
people, and no one should be
criticized for the way in which he
or she chooses to mourn.
I mention this because recently
Bill Cosby was publicly criticized
by fans and some members of
the media for returning to work
so soon after the death of his
only son. Celebrities often feel
this type of pressure because
their lives are so public. Joan
Rivers received the same type of
criticism for going out after her
husband, Edgar, committed suicide.
We all deaJ with pain and grief
in different ways. Some .people
throw themselves into activities
or work, some retreat into themselves and shut out the rest of
the world, and others tum to ·substances like alcohol and drugs to

lessen the pain• or make it go
away.
Having just experienced my
third miscarriage, I understand
how hard it is to grieve .while others watch. How do you grieve 'for
someone who wasn't even a person yet? Many bystanders have
a hard time understanding the
grief associated with losing· an
unborn child.
Yes, there is pain in losing an
unborn child, just as there Is pain
when you lose close friend or
loved one. What is different
. between the two situations is the ·
type of loss a person feels. When
you mourn the de_ath of a loved
one, you grieve for the loss of
companionship and love. Whenyou mourn the loss of an unborn
child, you grieve for lost expectations, the things that never will
be.
.
As someone who is working
her way through the grief
process, I offer a suggestion for .
everyone· who will at some point '
be faced with making the same
journey. Mourn in a way that ·
helps you safely deal with the
pain of your loss, and ignore the
. critical looks of others.
I also offer a few suggestions ·

a

for those who might be called
upon to support someone in
mourning. Silence is not something bad .. Sometimes the best
words are no words at all.
Instead, provide an ear to listen,
a shoulder to cry on, or a hug if
appropriate. If you feel an
absolute need to say something,
"I'm sorry," will suffice.
·
Contrary to popular opinion,
comments like, 'Well, at least he
didn't suffer," or •1 guess it was
just his time,• are not comforting
to the person In pain. In the
case of a lost pregnancy, comments such as, "It wasn't meant
to be,• or "There must have been
a defect," do not lessen the pain
of the loss.
Even though I've made this
journey two times before, I'm still
trying to figure out how to best
handle the pain. In some ways,
writing this column helps. I don•~
expect others to understand how
I choose to handle grief.
1: only expect to be allowed to
grieve in the way that work~ best
for me. If you've made this journey, you understand-what I
mean. If you haven't made this
journey yet, someday you will
. understand.

Copyrigl1t 1997. The Kroger Co. Items & Prices good in Huntington We r·eserve the right to limit quantities None sold to dealers.
Items & Prices Good Thru April 12, 1997 a.,.1,,;;t,;,1-=.aa&.u.:.1iau:.a • L111aa.••
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Caffein: Free Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew,

Diet Pepsi or
Pepsi Cola

---____.,,~""""
·--- :
~.,·~·

---~

- 24-pack 12-oz. cans
Always Good.
Always Fresh.
Always Kroger.

YOUR TOTAL
VALUE LEADER
Buttermilk, Chocolate or

Kroger
3.25% Milk

Golden Ripe
Bananas

Gallon

pound

29

3/S
j

Guaranteed the Lowest Price_in town!
Selected Varieties - - - - .

·Kroger
Cereals

F=~-=--...

9- 20-oz.

Kroger
Apple Juice
64-oz.

Oil or Water

Ruffles
Potato Chips

StarKlst
Chunk Light Tuna

20-oz.

6-oz.

·2/S

Assorted Varieties

Banquet
Pot Pies
6.5 - 7-oz.

2/S

:isanquet
· -.. __

_ _ _ _ ,J

Big Roll

~-,-

\

•

Bounty
Paper Towels
1-·roll

2/S
The food is out there ...
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from page one

and asked Christ to come into
his life· and that was the "best
decision he ever made."
He said teenagers should
worry about finding God, not
having a lot of friends, fun,
fame and fortune.
"Fame is only there for a
short time," he said. "Cinderella was only in the palace
until midnight and then that
carriage turned back into a
pumpkin."
Many athletes among the
all-time greatest in sports are
Christians, but they were not
always Christians, Alexson
said.
"Michael Jordan, Larry
Bird and David Robinson
have it all, but they were still
empty inside until they found
the Lord," he said.
"In fact, Larry Bird got
saved with me. Larry didn't
know exactly how a person is
saved. I told him, 'Larry, trying to get into heaven by
·doing right is like scoring 50
points and losing. It's a great
perfonnance, but it doesn't
count in the end.' That's when
Larry invited God as his savior.."
Travis Sizemore, Oceana
senior said, "I'm the biggest
Larry Bird fan ever. I liked
him better than any other
player, but I always wondered
if he was a Christian. Now
that I know he is, I like him
even more."
Alexson also shared two

stories of deceased Christian
athletes-Reggie Lewis of the
Boston Celtics and former .
University of · Louisville
standout Derek Smith.
"Derek Smith was going to
get a multi-million dollar contract and was going to be on
the cover of Sports Illustrated, but the day before he was
supposed to sign his contract,
he blew out his knee," he said.
"After that, he was discarded like trash and that reminded him of something his pastor often told him-'When it's
all said and done, God will be
the only one there for you.'"
Smith recuperated and was
named the National Basketball Association's Comeback
Player of the Year before he
died, Alexson said.
"That knee injury made .
him realize what life was all
about and changed his life
forever," he said.
"One day I asked Reggie to
tell me what knowing Christ
means to him. Reggie looked
down and thought, and said,
'It means knowing no matter
what I go through in life, I
don't go through it alone,'" he
said.
"That summer he collapsed
on the basketball court, but
he had his priorities straight
and he's in heaven now."
Alexson offered advice to
those in attendance. .
"Don't w-o rry about the
future, let the future be," he
said.
"Think about today. Trust
God for today and he'll take
care of tomorrow."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·

UNIVERSITY SUITES
NE\N!! Apartment Units ·
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location

Available in April
1_
-2 BR Units

-Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
•Laundry Facility •PARKING
•Furnished or Unfum. -Security

529-0001"

It's AP_R IL already!
You need to donate
plasma NOW because•••
!thousands of people each year ·
need plasma products
•you can study while you donate
-we'll pay you up to $40 for
2 donations each week
-we're just across the street

Come visit usl
Bigger & closer
to campus

551 21st. St.
529-0028

s.PrlllBIDI
• PRIDE
from page one

tain amount of negativity still
existing, but for the most
part, the reactions toward the
MCC have been positive.
"I've never been afraid and
I have never received any
phone calls that weren't positive," she said.
Dickman said that she has
gotten negative anonymous
letters · but said she really
doesn't care about that.
Burke said the reaction to
her ministry from other pastors has never been openly
negative.
"I've heard from people that
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I get preached about in other
churches, but I don't know if
that is true or not," she said.
Burke said her church has
been generally well-received
by the Huntington religious
· community.
She said that is important
to be accepted by the commu. nity because it en.courages
growth in the church.
·
"Straight people want to
know what it's like to be gay
or lesbian; it's not something
they're going to ask after
church, but they are curious,"
Burke said.
"Intentional times of sharing like this workshop are
necessary to help people come
together in understanding

and to encourage questions
·and learning about each
other."
Ryan McKenzie, coordinator of the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Outreach Office,
said the first day of Pride
Week was successful and
well-attended.
He said, "Overall, 159 people participated, either by
coming to the workshop or by
stopping by the table in the
MSC to ·get more information
about Pride Week."
Pride week calendars are
available in the MSC at the
· information table or by contacting ·the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Outreach office at
696-6623.

---------

SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

$25 SPECIALS
Acrylic Nails with
· Free Nail Ring or Miniature Polish
12 TANNING SESSIONS....$25
PACKAGE SPLITTING OK

AShowof~
1136 4th Ave. Downtown Huntington

...............
thePartlfenon
APTS available May 9th.
Efficiency, 1-2-3-4 BR apts.
$265-$600 per month. No pets.
1 year lease. Call 697-0289:
ROOMMATE Single, profes.
female needs mature female to
share 3 BR house. $282/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 736-7289.
HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU
Medical School. 4 BR, with
furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spa~ious and clean. No pets. No
waterbeds. Available mid April.
$1200 per mo.+ DD.523-5620.
PRE-LEASING tor
next
semester. New management
Marshall Plaza Apartments. 1528
6thAvenueApts.1 &2Bedrooms
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
abour our special.
LARGE HOUSE 5-6 BA, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hook-up, A/C. Available in May
or June. $1050month. No pets.
Call 523-TT56.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
bedroom) 1424 3rd., Ave. 11/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facility, central
heat/air, quiet, no pets. $375 +
util. +DD+ lease. 529-0001.

APARTMENTS for rent.
Unfurnished. Unit 1: 1 bedroom
$225monthly .Unit 2: 3bedrooms
$350 monthly. CaH 435-2354
and leave your number.
NICE, FURNISHED APT. 4 large
rooms plus bath. 2 bedrooms. A/
C. Carpeted. Utilities paid. $400/
month + DD. Call 522-2886 or

867-8846 .
2 SLEEPING rooms in private,
newer home with kitchen
privileges. Summer term. $150/
lllC?· Call 736-8129 & Iv. msg.
1-2-3 BR apts available for
summer & fall. Next to campus.
429-2369 or -736-2505 after 5
pm.

classifieds

NEAR MU newer 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. with A/C, W&D
hookup, off street parking. 1928
6th Ave. $500 per month + util.
based on 2 occ. Avail. June 1
Cail 523-4441 or 429-5480.
MARSHALL CAMPUS2-3-4 BR
apts. Furn or Unfurn. Parking
available 523-3764 or 528-7958
MUSTUDENTS18137thAve.1
BR, 1 bath, central heat, W/D,
carpet, No pets. $35Qfmo. + util.
+ DD+lease. 867-8040.
RENT ONE BR apts., all utilities
paid. Furn & unfurn: 529-9139.
RENT ONE BR effic. apt. close
to campus, water paid, carpeted,
call 523-5615.

CAMP CHALLENGE Qualify for
Senior ROTC, win a 2 year
scholarship; earn basic training
credit for WVARGNG tuition
assistance. Apply NOW Call
6450, Captain Kinsey.

•
WANTED Serious male student

student n ~ to share furn.
house next to campus. $150/mo.
+ 1/3 util. +DD.Call 523-1679

NATIONAL PARK Emp!Qyment
Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves.
Our materials
uncoverrewardingopportunities
in the outdoors. Call 1-206-9713620 ext. N53464 CNe are a
research & publishing company.)
EUROPE $175 within USA $79$129. Caribb/Mexico $199 r,1
Cheap fares world widell http://
www.airhitch.org AIRHITCH 1800-326-2009.

GOVT. FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, Repo's, REO's Your area
ToHfree 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H2317 for current listings.
the PARTHENON

RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for Info.

FOX FIRE RESORT is now hiring
for summer employment.
Certified lifeguards, gatehouse
attendants, clerk registration, bath
house cleaner, catering helpers,
maintenance. Send resume to
. Route 2 Box 655, Milton, WV
25541 .
HIRING friendly, courteous
waitress~. bartenders, dancers,
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
be 18+. Part-time/full-time. Lady
Godiva's Gentlemen's Club,
Barboursville. Call 736-~91 or
757-6461.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT earn
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/
lodging! Get all the options. Call
919-918-TT67, ext. A327.
CRUISE LINES HIRING Earn to

$2,000+/mo. plus free wor1dtravei
(Europe, Caribl?ean, etc.) No exp.
necessary. Room/board. 919918-TT67, ext. C327. (Member,
Better Business Bureau CARE
Program.

SALES HELP NEEDED seek
positive people persons w/good
image to help develop new
company. Flexible schedules. No
experience needed. No phone or
door sa,les. Call 304-733-3587.

$1500 weekly potential malling
our circulars. For more info. call
301-429-1326.
CHANGE? If that's what's left at
the end of the week, good jobs
available. Flexible hours. Above
avg. income. WiH train.7~1505.
SURF THE NET to summer jobs.
Reglsteron-linewww.tsijobs.com
Check out our job openings! 1888--TSIJOBS Temporary
Solutions, Inc. Staffi Service

Softball team plays Hokies
The Thundering Herd softball team takes on league
opponent Tennessee-Chatanooga Thursday at 2 p.m. at
the Marshall Softball Field. The team traveled to
Blacksburg, Va., Tuesday to play the Hokies of Virginia
Tech.

Wednesday, April 9, 1997
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Show me the titlel

Missy Young

Marshall Freshman Courtney Hague takes a swing during ··h er match against Davidson at the Marshall
University Tennis Courts on campus Tuesday afternoon. The Herd defeated the Wildcats and earned the
outright Southern Conference cha,nplonshlp.
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Across from campus/I Few units remain

~

~

MARCO·ARMS APTS.

~

~

•2 bedroom units. •Furnished -Carpeted
•Spacious living •Parking provided

~

~

~

I/Security
Design
I/Furnished &
Unfurnished
e/1 bedroom

~

~

523-5615

1665 6th Avenue

Place

can
529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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St. Anthony

i '

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY

Now Laastng Ill'
· SUIN:R & FAll

..............

-

·-·•···

• ~ IEE TIE •t'f!J11111:r

•1 to 4 ...... 111111
Each bedromll 1111 Ill

own ba1II
•Extra Clean
WITH AN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE IN
AUTOMOTIVE TEC HNOLOGY.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN!
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Big Brothers, Big Sisters
Volunteers ·make-a difference
The Big Brothers Big Sisters program of the Tri-State is affiliated
with the national Big Brothers Big Sisters program based in
Phlladelphia. The idea for the program originated in New Yori<
City in the 1900s and has since grown to affect the lives of
many people.

Thursday In Life!

Wednesda¼April9, 1997
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There's a new kid on the block.
It's the first Jesus Week.
Jerry Losh, Baptist campus minister, said the purpose behind Jesus
Week is to unite Christians on campus.
"We are wanting to identify those
[Christians) that are here, so we can
have a unity and come together," Losh
said, "There are probably a lot of students who attend classes with one
another that don't even know that the
other _person is a Christian. We're
hoping this week will allow us to pull
the Christians together."
.
The events are not of an evangelistic nature and not aimed at certain
denominations, Losh said.
"We're not forcing anyone to get
saved. If anyone has questions about
becoming a Christian or getting to
know the Lord, we'll certainly be
available for that and be very thankful for that, but that's not the main
purpose.
"This is not a Baptist week, a
Presbyterian week, a Methodist week
or Catholic week," Losh said. "This is
a Christian week for those who
believe in Jesus. We're not trying to
alienate an:y other group or anyone
else, but we want to identify ourselves
and unite."
Losh, who is in his second year as
Baptist campus minister, said Jesus
Week originated in 1996.
"It started last September," Losh
said. "I used to be a youth minister
and worked with youth at the church
[First Baptist Church of Hurricane). I
was involved with 'See you at the
Pole.' That's where Christian ·young
people and youth groups from around
the country meet on a specific day at
the flag pole of their schools in the
m6ming for prayer.
"I used to do that with the high
school students I worked with and I
thought it could work at the collegiate

level as well," Losh said.
"Last year we had 65 students
come to the fountain in front of the
Memorial Student Center at 7:30
in the morning. Everyone was so
positive in their response, so I
thought it would be a good idea to
promote unity in a ~eek-long

series. It's
not my idea though.
There are Jesus Weeks on
campuses across the country."
The enthusiasm from that
September morning has continued and grown, Losh said.
Monday morning 75 students
met at the fountain in· front of
the Memor;al Student Center to
start the week with prayer.
Edward D. Kaylor, Ramsey
freshman, said he plans to
attend the events because he
loves Jesus and wants to spread
the love of Jesus to others.
"There are people who are too
lazy to go to these ev.ents and
would rather get drunk," Kaylor
said. "It's a shame because they're
missing a really good time."
Tommy 0. Parsons, Sissonville
sophomore, said it is a "prime
opportunity for students to come
together in support of Christianity
with · fellow classmates and
friends."
Monday evening, about 70 students listened to the testimony of
Bill Alexson, a former professional
basketball player in Greece and
the chaplain of the Boston Celtics,
. in the Fellowship Hall of the
Campus Christian Center (CCC).
Alexson recalled accounts of his

the Fellowship Hall of the CCC. The
event allowed students to share talents, serious or funny, in five-minute
increments.
·
Among those performing were
Chuck McPherson, who sang; Randall
C. Sutherland, Barboursville freshman, who also sang; and Michael
Cheshire, Bridgeport sophomore, who
read poetry.
Gina M. Kerby, Parkersburg junior,
said there have been other improv
nights on campus and they were successful; so BCM decided to incorporate a talent show into Jesus Week.
and look up to."
Students who seek their true love
Melissa D. Cuppett, may attend the Christian dating
Princeton junior, agree<!.
game 9 p.m. tonight. Ashlee E.
"It's good to show people Barker, Chapmanville senior, said the
who are popular or looked up dating game will be set up like the
to, who can stand up for original dating game on television.
something
and
have
"There will be one female contestant
morals," Cuppett said.
with three males to choose from and
"It's good to .know that we one male contestant with three
have those type of people to females to choose from," Barker said.
look up to. I think people "We will supply the winners with a
will listen to him more dinner at Chi~Chi's or Chili's."
intently because he's not a
Chris and Jenn· Lipp, husband and
pastor and he's in daily con- wife, will be speaking afterwards
tact with these stars. It's about relationships in the 90s and
important to show that these what makes a good Christian relabig-name stars are not corrupt tionship, Barker said.
and are serious about their
Students who want to see ·another
religion."
side of their professors may do so by
Alexson, who lives in Bal- attending a panel discussion of
timore, said he made the long Christian professors 7 p.m. tomorrow
trip to participate in Jesus in Room 134 of Harris Hall. The proWeek because he was invited fessors will discuss how Christianity
by Baptist Campus Ministries affects their lives.
(BCM).
· Jesus Week will come to a close 8
"I take this as something p.m. Friday with a concert at the 20th
God wanted me ·to do. God Street Baptist Church. Michael Clary,
cares about the people here a Marshall student, will open the
and he has done a lot of things evening and Alter Image, a Christian
for me and if there's anything rock band, will close.
I can do for His people, 111 do
Cuppett said BCM wanted to give
it:
exposure to local talent that "people
There was a Christian Im- will be blessed by and haven't had an
prov Cafe 7 p.m. 'fuesdaY: in opportunity to show their talents yet."

childhood and told his tales of fel. lowship with famous athletes.
Losh said Alexson is an excellent speaker. "I thought he did
an excellent job. His stories
from the professional athletes
made an impact because they
are someone students · idolize
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